
Harbor Group Consulting has unveiled what it describes 
as a more-accurate way for lenders to ensure that 
borrowers have adequate insurance to cover the cost of 
rebuilding after a storm.

Lenders often use the same firm to obtain both proper-
ty appraisals and calculations of the amount of insurance 
needed to replace or repair properties damaged by wind, 
flooding, earthquakes or other natural disasters. But, 
according to Miami-based Harbor, often little in-depth 
analysis is used to determine the latter figure, resulting in 
inadequate insurance that leaves the lender exposed.

The insurance consultant’s service, offered via a new 
affiliate called High Street Valuations, uses complex al-
gorithms and Harbor’s proprietary property database to 
calculate the so-called “insurable value” of real estate.

The firm argues that it’s especially important to have 
adequate coverage at a time when property prices are 
rising, because the gap in sizes between the larger re-
sulting mortgages and insurable values increases, leav-
ing lenders more exposed. “When you’re in a hot mar-
ket, with values going up, the problem gets exacerbated,” 
said chief executive Michael Liebowitz.

Once High Street calculates the insurable value of a 
property, the lender then makes sure the borrower has 
that amount of coverage. If a claim is filed, the payout 
can be controlled by the lender, which can either use 
the money to extinguish the loan or hold it as collateral 
while the property owner rebuilds, possibly using con-
struction financing. If the insurance payout is held in 
collateral, the property owner would use payouts from 
business-interruption insurance to cover monthly pay-
ments on the original loan, which the borrower would 

refinance once the property is repaired or rebuilt.
Harbor, which was founded in 1995, provides insur-

ance advice on property, corporate-finance and other 
types of transactions. Its clients include commercial 
MBS lenders, balance-sheet lenders, agency lenders, 
property owners and investment banks. 
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Another Citigroup executive is headed for CCRE. Tim Groves, who le�  the bank last week, will start in mid-summer as a senior managing director at the securiti-zation-lending unit of Cantor Fitzgerald. He will concentrate on exploring oppor-tunities for coordinating with Cantor’s other real estate arms — its debt REITs, agency-lending platform and Newmark brokerage a   liate. As reported last week, CCRE will soon be headed by industry veteran Paul Vanderslice, who resigned from Citi last week a� er more than three decades at the bank and predecessors.
Industry veteran Kurt Kaline has joined Natixis as a commercial MBS trader in New York. Kaline came aboard April 11 from broker-dealer AdCap Securities’ New York o   ce, where he primarily focused on CMBS as head of structured-product trading and sales. Before sign-ing on with AdCap last June, he was a 

Citi, Goldman Land $1.9 Billion Resort LoanCitigroup and Goldman Sachs have agreed to originate a $1.85 billion � oating-
rate debt package for Brookfi eld Asset Management on the sprawling Atlantis resort 
in the Bahamas.

Each bank will fund half of the seven-year package. Citi and Goldman will secu-
ritize the senior portion in a stand-alone deal, probably in June. A sizeable, still-to-
be determined piece will be structured into multiple tranches of mezzanine debt 
and placed with high-yield investors. Eastdil Secured is advising Brook� eld on the 
� nancing.

� e Toronto investment manager will use most of the proceeds to retire $1.75 
billion of debt that it lined up on the 2,917-room resort four years ago. Deutsche 

Bank, Morgan Stanley and Citi provided $1.65 billion of the total.
� ose lenders securitized the $1 billion senior portion via a stand-alone deal 

(BHMS 2014-ATLS). � at component was divided into a $650 million � xed-rate
See RESORT on Page 8New Kroll Index Tracks Shaky Conduit LoansKroll has created a monthly index intended to serve as an early-warning system 

for conduit loans facing credit risks.� e index, based on the rating agency’s research, tracks not only conduit loans 
that are already delinquent or in default, but also those that face a heightened risk of 
default in the near-to-intermediate term. As of last month, such “loans of concern” 
accounted for 7.90% of the outstanding collateral pools of conduit transactions 
� oated since 2010, up from 7.49% a year earlier.� e bulk of the 7.90% measure stems from forward-looking concern. Only 0.75% 
of the outstanding conduit balance was actually delinquent last month, and only 
1.13% of the balance was in special servicing, according to Kroll.

� e rating agency hopes the index will be “a meaningful bellwether for CMBS 
credit quality,” said Kroll CMBS chief Eric Thompson. It “goes well beyond” indices 
tracking CMBS delinquencies and loans in special servicing, he added, by providing

See KROLL on Page 8Douglas Emmett Seeks Floater on LA Offi cesDouglas Emmett Inc. is in the market for $400 million of fresh debt on four Los 
Angeles o   ce buildings.� e properties encompass nearly 1.2 million square feet of space in the Brent-
wood, Century City and Encino submarkets. � e borrower prefers a � oating-rate 
mortgage with a term of � ve years and prepayment � exibility in the � nal two years. 
Eastdil Secured is pitching the assignment for the Santa Monica, Calif., REIT.

Market sources expect the � nancing to achieve thin pricing. Douglas Emmett 
is considered a high-quality sponsor, owning a number of well-occupied, Class-A 
properties in strong submarkets around Los Angeles, and typically employs low 
leverage. Amid heated competition for such assignments, loan spreads have nar-
rowed over the past few months, reaching as low as 100 bp over one-month Libor 
in some cases.

Douglas Emmett acquired the four properties in separate transactions between
See FLOATER on Page 10
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